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In this chapter, after watching the 8 children making love, Nanette thinks back over the
past eight weeks to the night that Lulu shared her family love experiences as they
prepared to teach their 6 children about sex education. That revalation dramatically
changed their plans for the sex education class. It became the sex education class that
we have all always dreamed about.
Please let me know if this is a story that you like and want it to continue at
Mack1137@gmail.com
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
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Marina Boys 3
Nanette watched the eight beautiful children as they slept in post orgasmic bliss. Their
young naked bodies tangled in various sexual embraces. Nanette could not get over the
beauty of 17 year old Kevin and 15 year old Aaron. She had always had a thing for blond
boys and these two were spectacular.
As Nanette stroked Pierre’s curly black hair, she thought about their wild journey and
she was not thinking about their voyage. The last 7 or 8 weeks had been a time of
sexual discovery for all of them.
It was 2 months ago when they took delivery of C’est Magnifique. The 150’ yacht was
truly magnificent. They set sail with Captain Henri and his wife Lulu a gourmet cook and
their two exceptionally beautiful 12 year old twin boys. Lulu and Nanette home
schooled the children. They were able to stay connected to the internet via satellite.
Nanette and Lulu decided to develop a comprehensive sex education program for the
six children. In their discussions about what to teach about sex, Nanette discovered that
Lulu had very, very liberal ideas about sexual behavior. Over several glasses of wine late
one night, Nanette learned that Lulu’s family practiced family love. Lulu began to make
love to her 13 year old brother when she was 10. Their parents discovered them one
evening when they came home early from dinner. Lulu and her brother Francois were
naked on the couch. They young couple were making love. When they heard their

parents, Francois pulled out of his beautiful sister while in the middle of his orgasm. His
hot seed sprayed all over his sister and the room.
To Lulu’s surprise, their parents gathered them up in their arms and held them tight
while telling Lulu and Francois how beautiful they were. Lulu explained that her parents
took them to their room where the parents stripped naked.
At this point in the story, Nanette removed her shorts and began to pleasure herself as
she listened to Lulu describe the first time she and her brother made love with their
parents. Nanette buried two fingers deeply in her sex. Listening to Lulu tell about her
13 year old brother filling her with his seed when she was 10 had Nanette’s sex on fire.
She ached for release.
Lulu continued the story and told Nanette how her father stood before her with his 19
cm (7.5”) member. It was magnificent Lulu told Nanette. It was both long and thick
with a flared head that leaked a constant stream of precum. This was the first time Lulu
had ever seen her father naked and aroused. She marveled at his large erection. It was
so much larger than her brother Francois 13 year old boner. Her father stepped over to
her and stroked her beautiful blond hair and told her how beautiful she was. He stood
so close to her that the stream of precum drooled over her chest.
Lulu did not care. She loved her father more than words could ever express. She would
do anything he asked her to do for him. She knew that she wanted to give her papa the
same pleasure that she and Francois give each other.
Lulu told Nanette that she did not wait to be asked. Lulu took papa’s member in her
hand and began to kiss and suck her father’s throbbing erection. Her father began to
play with her breast nubbins and as he approached the point of no return, he picked her
up and kissed her and carried her to bed. Papa kissed her and sucked her nipples.
Lulu was shocked when her father began to lick and suck her sex. She watched as her
mother spread her legs and her brother’s member penetrated her mother. As she
watched Francois’ hips flex as he found a wonderful sexual rhythm, Lulu felt her father
lift her by he hips. He had spread her tiny girl sex wide open and he was pleasuring her
with his tongue. The feelings that raced through her body were amazing. Lulu was soon
moaning and crying out in passion as a powerful orgasm rocked her 10 year old body.
Her small body shuddered with a powerful orgasm.
She watched as Francois thrust wildly in and out of mama. Her mother cried out with
pleasure as Francois filled mama with his boy seed. Francois thrust again and again
filling his mother with his potent seed.
She watched as her father knelt between her legs his man member wagged back and
forth tantalizing her with the pleasure it offered. It looked so big. Lulu could not

imagine how she could ever get that huge man member in her. Her mama milked
precum out of her papa until it filled the palm of her hand. Her mama lubed the lips of
her small labia. Mama went back and milked more of his precum on to her middle
fingers. Mama lubed he tight vagina with papa’s natural lubricant.
Lulu’s heart raced as she realized that he was going to penetrate her. His member was
so big and beautiful. She watched mama guide his rigid member to her young sex.
Her papa rubbed the tip of his member against her sex. He was leaking lots of precum.
He whispered he loved her as he gently penetrated her. The flared head of his rock hard
erection stretched her young sex as it entered. Lulu was breathing hard and he paused
a moment to let her adjust. Papa began to push his thick member deep inside his little
girl. The stretching hurt the beautiful little girl, but Lulu was not willing to admit that it
hurt. She was gasping for breath as his thick manhood filled her completely. He was so
big and she felt so full.
Once Lulu adjusted to him, the feeling of his huge sex deep inside her was amazing. He
kissed her tenderly and sucked her nipples as he thrust his member deeply in her tiny
sex. She gasped for breath as the pleasure raged through her body.
As Lulu continued to tell the story she eased over beside Nanette. She nuzzled
Nanette’s cheek and kissed her cheek as she continued to tell the story. Lulu slid her
fingers into Nanette’s hot steamy sex and soon they were both pleasuring Nanette.
Lulu described how her father whispered how tight and sexy she was. He groaned and
moaned as his thrusting picked up speed. She shook with pleasure as he took her to
sexual heights that she never imagined. Wave after wave of orgasmic pleasure swept
over her. She longed for her papa’s seed and yet he continued to thrust. Her sex was so
sensitive after her climax she cried out and wanted him to stop…but at the same time
wanted him to keep going. She could not believe that the wild feeling was cumming
again.
His thrusting and nipple play and tender kissed took her to another mountain top of
pleasure. Her body convulsed with the most intense pleasure ever. Her climax was so
hard…so intense…she felt her essence release. Her climax pushed papa over the edge.
He thrust powerfully into her and she felt his hot seed pump into her womb. Her tiny
womb was quickly flooded with papa’s hot semen. There was so much of papa’s seed in
her vagina that it began to squirt out as he continued to ejaculate. He thrust again and
again in her tiny sex. She wrapped her small legs around him and rode him until his
climax subsided.
Mama told Francois to lick his sister clean. Francois began to lick and suck his father’s
seed from his beautiful blond sister’s body. At first he was unsure of the taste. He
quickly decided he loved the flavor of his papa’s essence. He lapped and sucked her sex

until she was again clawing the sheets with her fingers. Lulu arched her pelvis toward
her brother’s lips as her body convulsed with wild pleasure.
Lulu kissed Nanette passionately as she slipped the tank top over her head. Lulu feasted
on Nanette’s nipples and that was enough to cause Nanette to thrust her sex forward
and cry out with her passion. With four fingers in her hot sex and after listening to that
wild story, Nanette had a wild orgasm. They turned to see Henri standing there naked
from the waist down masturbating to a wild orgasm. They watched his thick creamy
man seed erupt and land on the teak deck and Oriental rug.
They stayed up into the wee hours as Lulu told them about sex with her family.
Eventually Henri was painfully hard and he carried his sexy wife to their stateroom and
made wild passionate love to her.
Nanette went to the master stateroom. She woke Pierre up and began to tell him the
story. She was so turned on that she practically raped her husband. It was an awesome
and sexy story. Pierre made love to Nanette four times as she told him the story.
The next night Pierre, Nanette, Lulu and Henri went ashore and had dinner at an
intimate restaurant and discussed plans for the children’s sex education class. C’est
Magnifique was anchored in the harbor. They had barely left the city pier when Nanette
began to strip Pierre. She soon had him naked from the waist down and she wore only a
sundress with a thong underneath. She pulled the thong aside and pulled his stiff thick
member down so that she could impale herself on it. She cried out in pleasure as he
skewered her with his throbbing flesh.
Lulu had crawled under the dashboard and had freed Henri’s member. She ran her
fingers through his blond pubic hair as she pleasured him with her tongue. They went
out into open water. It was a still night and they allowed the boat to drift as Henri
pulled both seats down into a lounger. Lulu stripped off Nanette’s sun dress as Henri
stripped her naked. The four of them were soon naked. After listening to Lulu’s stories
about her family, they all desperately needed release. As their beautiful bodies merged
in sexual bliss the boat was filled with the sounds of their intense orgasms. As they lay
their still joined as one, Nanette asked about Francois relationship with papa.
Lulu began to describe how father and son had made love twice to each of them. Lulu
said that she was quite sore after papa’s penetration. Papa and Francois were both still
randy. As father and son lay side by side, she watched as they began to fondle each
other. Papa began to lick the remains of Francois love making with mama. Lulu began
to graphically describe how father and son began to pleasure each other orally. Her
description was so graphic that Henri and Pierre were rock hard again. She described
papa’s orgasm and the volume of semen that leaked from Francois’ 13 year old mouth
as his father continued to ejaculate in his handsome son’s 13 year old mouth. That was
enough to push Francois over the edge and he ejaculated his boy seed into his papa’s

seed hungry mouth. Father and son caressed and kissed until they drifted off to sleep in
each other’s arms.
Lulu could see that Pierre was making love to Nanette again and Henri was thrusting
deeply in to her. She asked them if they had ever had a male lover. They each hesitated
a moment. Pierre was the first to admit that as a boy he had made love to his best
friend frequently. Henri admitted that he too had friends as lovers when he was in his
early teens. The question seemed to intensify both men’s need for release. They thrust
into their wives deeply and rapidly until the four had another orgasm. Since it was dark
they dressed and motored back to the yacht. As Henri lifted the ski boat back aboard
the yacht, they agreed that they would meet in the Jacuzzi in a little while for some
wine.
The six kids were in the lounge watching a video. All six of them were beautiful. Lulu
sat on the couch between Christian and Gilles, her beautiful blond twin boys. Nanette
sat between Andre and Michelle. Andre was sleepy and rested his head on his mother’s
breast. After two intense sexual couplings there was no way to disguise the scent of sex
on both mothers. None of the three boys understood why they were suddenly aroused,
but the evidence of their excitement was clearly visible in the soft white sleep shorts
that Pierre had gotten everyone with C’est Magnifique embroidered on the leg.
Michelle was the first to notice her brother’s erection and started to make a big deal of
the situation. Nanette hugged Andre and Michelle and told them that it was normal for
boys to get hard. She explained that they would be talking to all of them more about it
in the days ahead. She kissed both of their foreheads and told them it was time for bed.
Nanette looked over and saw that 9 year old Charlotte was sound asleep. She scooped
Charlotte up in her arms and watched the other children get up. All 3 of the boys had
powerful erections and Michelle could not take her eyes off of Christian and Gilles
tented shorts. Nanette wondered if Michelle and the older boys knew about
masturbation. If not they would learn soon enough. She looked at the blond twin boys
and wondered what it would be like to have a blond grandchild.
As Christian and Gilles crawled into their bunk beds, Christian asked Gilles if he smelled
mama.
Gilles hesitate only a moment and said yes…but they went to dinner…do you think
they…
I don’t know…but I am very hard, Christian told his brother.
Gilles wasted no time getting up and dropping his white sleep shorts and t-shirt to the
cabin floor. He climbed into the top bunk with his brother and they held each other
tight. The boys slowly began to grind their throbbing members against each other’s

naked torso. Soon they were both moaning with the pleasure that they caused each
other. Christian’s penis was the first to erupt. His thin clear boy seed squirted all over
his brother and himself. Gilles was not quite ready to climax yet.
Christian pulled his identical twin on top of him. Gilles found the puddle of boy semen
and used it as lubricant as he rubbed against his brother. Soon the powerful feeling
overwhelmed him and he squirted his seed all over his brother. He kissed Christian
good night and moved back to his own bunk. They were both afraid their parents would
be horrified if they found out that the boys had pleasured each other.
Lulu brought a tray of fruit and cheese along with 2 awesome bottles of Champagne.
The night air was filled with the sound of the loud pop as Pierre popped the cork out of
the Champagne.
Lulu loved that Pierre was totally comfortable being naked next to her. He was hard.
Henri walked up naked as well. She handed the men a flute of Champagne and then
proceeded to fondle both men.
Nanette walked up behind Lulu and wrapped her arms around the sexy blond. Her
fingers found Lulu’s breasts and she began to rub the turgid nipples with her thumbs.
Nanette kissed the back of Lulu neck and told he that she thought she had her hands full
with an evil chuckle. One of Nanette’s hands dropped to Lulu’s small blond pubic
triangle. Both men watched in amazement as Nanette’s fingers began to explore Lulu’s
sex. They were even more astounded when Lulu turned around and dropped to her
knees and began to pleasure Nanette orally.
It did not take long before Nanette was gasping for pleasure. Nanette reached out and
took Pierre’s hand and cupped it around Henri’s man member. Henri responded in kind
and lightly explored Pierre’s sex. It was a wonderful warm evening on the
Mediterranean. It seemed natural to both men that Pierre lead Henri over to the lounge
area. Pierre knelt before Henri and began to lick and stroke the handsome man’s
member.
Before long they were reclined on the lounger in a 69 position pleasuring each other and
listening to Nanette’s cries of pleasure.
Below there was a solid thump against the hull of the boat. It awakened Christian and
he slipped from his bunk to go in search of his father. When their cabin was empty,
Christian grabbed his shorts and began to climb to the salon level. It too was deserted.
He climbed to the sun deck and as the door opened he got the shock of his young life.
His father and Pierre were sucking each other’s members and obviously enjoying it quite
a lot. He looked over and saw his mother sucking on Nanette’s sex. The poor boy
almost had a spontaneous orgasm. He quietly closed the door and went to the
darkened salon and masturbated to an amazing orgasm. The boy shot his thin clear boy

semen all over himself. He took a cocktail napkin…interesting choice of towels…and
cleaned the seed from his chest and abdomen. He was still rock hard imagining his
father climaxing in Pierre’s mouth. He walked back down the steps naked and went to
his stateroom. He crawled into his bunk naked and played with his erection as he
thought about what he had seen. Eventually he dozed off.
The next morning while Lulu prepared breakfast, Nanette set the table. Nanette
discovered the white sleep shorts in a ball on the floor and a cocktail napkin that was
wadded up and seemed to be stuck together. It did not take a great detective to figure
out what had happened. The only question was whose dried semen was in the napkin.
Nanette carried the evidence into the galley and shared it with Lulu. They were both
having a good laugh when Henri walked in.
Henri walked down into the galley for some coffee and caught up on the story. He
laughed and wondered out loud what had excited the boy enough to masturbate in the
lounge area…you don’t suppose…
The women looked at each other.
Henri walked down to wake the boys up. Gilles jumped out of bed and headed off to
the bathroom. Henri stayed after Christian until he got out of bed his bare boner
hanging out in front of him. Christian blushed and his father hugged him and told him
not to worry about it.
Henri noticed that when he hugged Christian, the boy went from semi hard to rock hard
in seconds. He allowed his hand to roam over Christian’s back. Both of them seemed to
enjoy the contact immensely. Henri had always found his boys to be very sexy and just
never had a way of expressing his feelings for them.
He hugged Christian tight against his body and then tenderly kissed the boy.
Christian was a bit surprised, but seemed to enjoy his papa’s attention.
Gilles walked back in and Henri gave him a kiss on the cheek and told the boys to get
dressed and come up for breakfast. The boys jumped in the shower together and took a
quick boat shower to save water. They played with each other’s erections and then
Christian kissed his twin on the lips. Gilles grinned at his twin and gave him a quick kiss
back. They toweled off and grabbed shorts and a t-shirt. They slipped their sexy boy
feet in to their leather flip flops and headed up to the salon.
After breakfast Pierre and Henri prepared to get under way. The boys cleaned up the ski
boat and in the process found a thong. The three boys wondered out loud what had
gone on last night in the ski boat. Christian kept quiet about what he had seen. Every

time he thought about papa sucking Pierre he got rock hard and now was no exception.
Gilles teased his brother about the erection and Andre could not take his eyes off the
bulge in the older boy’s shorts.
They all felt the deep rumble of the engines and knew that they needed to get the cover
on the ski boat and secure it to the cradle that held it on top the larger yacht.
The boys went back down to the salon together as they had been told. Today they were
to start their classes. They just had no idea of what they would be studying.
Sex Education Class
Nanette had her lap top connected to the flat screen. She had the kids gather around
on the couch. She explained that the first few days of class would be devoted to a
discussion of sexual development and family relationships. She noticed that all of the
kids were fidgeting at the mention of sex. The mention of family relationships made
Christian and Gilles particularly uncomfortable.
Nanette showed an illustration of how boy bodies develop over time and discussed the
changes in sexual characteristics over time. Then Lulu showed a similar illustration for
girls. Lulu had the girls stand up. She arranged them so that 9 year old Charlotte was
first. She was standing next to 11 year old Nicole and 13 year old Michelle stood next to
Nicole.
Lulu kissed 9 year old Charlotte on the forehead as she slipped her t-shirt over her head.
Charlotte deep brown eyes and her puzzled expression told what she was thinking. Lulu
slipped her thumbs into the waist band of both her shorts and cotton panties. They
were soon in a puddle at Charlotte’s feet. Charlotte’s dark brown hair flowed down
over her fair skin. She still had the lean build of a little girl with little evidence of curves.
As Lulu stepped back, the boys gasped. None of them could take their eyes off the little
girl’s naked body.
She stood there timidly in front of her brother Andre and the twin boys. Andre started
to make a nervous wise crack. Nanette stopped him and told him that he would be up
here shortly. Andre blushed and was quiet.
Lulu explained that Charlotte was in the earliest stages of sexual development. She
pointed out that her nipples were becoming puffy and the lips of her labia were
becoming more prominent.
Lulu moved on to 11 year old Nicole who was turned on by the idea of being naked in
front of the boys…particularly the sexy blond twins. The boys tried to see around Lulu
to see Nicole’s naked body. When Lulu stepped back she heard Christian say, Wow!

Lulu pointed out that Nicole’s breast buds were developing nicely and her pubis was
more prominent with a tiny bit of pubic hair. Lulu pointed out that Nicole’s nipples
were fully erect which she explained was often a sign of sexual excitement. The boys
appeared to be fascinated with her beautiful body.
Michelle was terribly embarrassed when it was her turn to disrobe. She slipped off her
own t-shirt while Lulu lowered her shorts. She was surprised that as much as she hated
being naked in front of the boys, she was having that funny feeling in her loins. She felt
like she was getting wet down there.
Christian looked Michelle in the eyes as he adjusted his stiff member. Lulu described
Michelle’s sexual development, but she was sure that none of the boys had heard her.
They were totally engrossed at first with Michelle’s body and then their eyes darted
back and forth studying all three of the beautiful girls.
Then Nanette had the boys stand directly across from the girls. She pointed out the
bulge in each boy’s shorts and explained that that was a perfectly normal sign of sexual
arousal. She said she would explain more about that later. Nanette began by
undressing 11 year old Andre. She watched as the girls and even Christian and Gilles
watched Andre’s shorts fall to the floor.
Nicole seemed most interested in her naked twin brother.
Andre had curly brown hair and deep brown eyes. His young face was both handsome
and flawless. He normally had a beautiful smile, but at the moment he was too nervous.
His mother began with a description of his lean muscular body. She pointed out that his
nipples were erect like the girls and both boys and girls had sensitive nipple. Nanette
ran her hand over her son’s body and pointed out that he had no body hair other than a
tiny bit of pubic hair. She raised his arm and explained that Andre had yet to get any
under arm hair. Andre was beginning to get a small amount of dark hair on his shins.
She mentioned that when he first removed his shorts that his testicles hung down in his
scrotum. She told the kids that pubic hair was a sign he is probably ready to ejaculate
seed or he may have produced seed already. She explained that Andre’s penis was
erect. His penis when it is erect is approaching 3 1/2”. Being naked and seeing the girls
naked has sexually excited him.
Nanette quickly undressed both of the twins. Their 12 year old bodies were a work of
art. She knew that the boys worked out a lot in the ship’s gym. She was surprised how
toned their young bodies were. Michelle and Nicole’s knees were weak as they looked
at the handsome naked twins. Both boys had shaggy blond hair and deep blue eyes.
They have identical button noses. She observed that the twins seemed to be the most

comfortable being naked. Nanette held up Gilles arm and there were a few wispy blond
hairs. She ran her hand over his tight chest and his erect nipples.
Nanette moved over to Christian. She pointed out his small thatch of curly blond pubic
hair. Christian’s testicles were descended and were nice size. She gently cupped them
in her hand and explained that the two orbs inside his scrotal sack produced his seed.
She told the girls that they would be allowed to touch the boys in a minute and they
needed to be very gentle with the testicles because they are quite sensitive.
Nanette moved back to Gilles just as he was beginning to relax. She grasped his almost
5” member and began to discuss how he is more developed than Andre. His penis is
both longer and thicker when it is erect. Nanette went on to explain that all 3 of the
boys are uncircumcised. Nanette used the skin on Gilles shaft to retract the foreskin.
The girls gasped as the cherry red head of Gilles penis was revealed. Nanette could tell
that the boy was on the verge. His breathing was ragged and she was pretty sure that
minimal stimulation would cause him to have an orgasm.
Nanette pointed out the clear drop of fluid at the tip of the boy’s member and explained
that it was usually called precum. She explained that it makes the penis slippery for
intercourse. Nanette ran her finger over the glans of Gilles’ penis as she explained how
sensitive that part of the penis is. Gilles shuddered at the pleasure caused by the
stimulation and a strand of precum drooled from the tip of his raging erection. Nanette
explained how pleasurable it is to have his penis touched by someone. The glans is very
sensitive and the corona around the glans is even more sensitive. She ran her finger
along the rim of his corona.
She explained that stimulating a boy’s penis caused the seed to begin to flow from his
testicles up through a series of glands and when there is enough stimulation a boy will
have an orgasm.
All of the talk about stimulation and having sexy Nanette rub his penis was too much for
Gilles. Gilles kept feeling the pressure build in his loins. He was looking at Nanette’s
beautiful boobs as he felt the pressure build to the point that he was on the verge of a
powerful climax.
Nanette rubbed Gilles corona.
Gilles felt himself go over the top. He groaned and gasped as he felt the seed race up
through his body. Oh god….so good….please don’t stop.
Nanette smiled as she watched Gilles sexy young body begin to release his seed. She
began to stroke the shaft of his penis and watched the foreskin as it went back and forth
over his sensitive corona and glans.

The first jet of creamy boy seed shot from the tip of his boy member and had enough
force to land 3 feet away on the glass coffee table. Nanette rubbed his back as she
stroked his member and watched in delight as he gave up his boy essence. The girls
gathered closer to see the results of his orgasm. Nanette’s hand was covered with his
boy semen. She held it out for the girls to study.
Michelle touched the hot boy seed with the tip of her finger. She looked at her mom
and asked if Gilles squirted his seed in her if it would cause a baby.
Nanette kissed Gilles on the cheek and told him what a wonderful job he did. She
looked at Michelle and said that if she was fertile it could cause her to be pregnant.
Michelle held the slippery seed between her thumb and forefinger and seemed to be
mesmerized by it. They felt the boat slow down and were surprised to see how close to
shore that they were.
Pierre walked into the salon and stared at the beautiful naked children. He told them
that he and Henri had found the perfect cove for a swim. Pierre looked at the semen on
Nanette’s hand and then back at Gilles.
Gilles was afraid that Pierre might be upset.
Pierre moved over to the boy and kissed him on both cheeks and told him how
impressed he was at the boy’s ability to produce seed.
Andre spoke up and said, papa look at the table…it went all the way to the table..
Pierre hugged both Andre and Gilles. It is most impressive, Pierre told Gilles and Andre.
It is time for a swim. He announced.
Christian said he need to grab his swim suit. Pierre lovingly held the back of Christian’s
neck and told him that wouldn’t be necessary. You all look beautiful just the way you
are.
All of the kids followed Pierre down the steps to the boarding ladder. As they looked
out over the side of the yacht they saw they were anchored in a beautiful secluded
amazingly blue lagoon. The kids dashed down the boarding ladder and dove into the
crystal clear blue water. They swam to shore and explored the pristine beach. It was a
magnificent morning. Henri blew the ships horn and they knew that was the signal to
return. Christian and Gilles jogged back and quickly all of the other kids followed suit.
They looked awesome as their lithe naked bodies jogged along the white sand.
Michelle stayed back and kept pace with Charlotte. They were the last two to climb
aboard. As they reached the deck Nanette and Lulu were waiting for them. Lulu told

them to take a quick boat shower and brush their teeth. She explained that they would
all meet back in the lounge again in 20 minutes.
As they got in the shower Michelle began to wash 9 year old Charlotte. Charlotte
started to object that she was a big girl and could do it herself. But Michelle’s hands felt
so good on her body…particularly when she touched her nipples. Then Michelle began
to wash Charlotte’s labia. That felt amazing to Charlotte and she wantonly spread her
legs to increase the contact. Charlotte made no pretense of washing her big sister. She
just reached out and began to finger Michelle’s beautiful and very erect nipples.
Michelle took the beautiful little girl in her arms and hugged her naked body against her
own. She kissed her little sister tenderly on the lips. After a few moments Michelle
broke the kiss and said they needed to hurry up. She quickly washed and rinsed herself.
When she stepped out of the shower she grabbed a towel and began to dry Charlotte.
She loved her little sister more than she could express. She loved touching
Charlotte…particularly her sex…it seemed so wrong…but SO good… Michelle was
confused. When they had dried off they ran up the steps and found everyone in the
lounge waiting for them.
For the moment Gilles and Christian were flaccid. Andre already had an erection. Lulu
explained that this would be a treat. She had the older boys step closer to the girls and
told the girls to move closer too. Lulu watched as Michelle got as close to Christian as
she could…and who could blame her. Christian was a very handsome boy. Lulu told
Michelle that she could begin to gently explore Christian’s penis and testicles.
Michelle was breathing rapidly as she stepped closer. The other 4 kids crowded around
to get a good view. As Michelle took the 3” flaccid tube in her hand it began to stiffen
immediately.
Lulu said, excellent! You are seeing how a boy’s member becomes erect. Michelle I
want you to take your time and become familiar with Christian’s body. This will feel
very good to him and there is the chance he will have an orgasm and squirt his seed all
over the two of you. Try for right now to avoid stroking his erection with a rhythm.
That is what causes a boy to climax.
Michelle’s fingers lightly touched Christian’s naked chest.
For Christian, it seemed like every never ending in his body was on fire. Her light touch
made him groan with the pleasure.
Michelle started to pull her fingers back thinking she did something wrong.
Christian caught her hand. He looked in her eyes. No it’s okay…it just…you know…just
felt so good. Christian smiled shyly as he put her hands back on his chest. Michelle
kissed Christian on the cheek as her fingers began to roam over his body.

Michelle leaned back so that she could see what she was touching. Her fingers found
his turgid nipples. Her fingers kind of tickled his torso. Christian giggled as her fingers
roamed down his abs. Then things changed as she began to explore his white blond
curly pubic hair. Her fingertips lightly caressed all sides of his shaft as they traveled
from the base to the tip of his throbbing member. Michelle was fascinated with the
foreskin that hooded the head of his erection. She loved the feeling of his stiff member.
Michelle could feel Christian’s member throb with each beat of his heart. She was also
fascinated by the seed filled orbs and the fingertips of her right hand gently explored
them.
Christian loved every time her fingers touched his sex. Having his testicles fondled by
this beautiful girl was amazing. Christian could not believe the wild pleasure that was
shooting through his young body.
Michelle’s fingers moved back to his stiff shaft. She so wanted to see the head of his
penis unveiled. It took her a moment to understand how to reveal the boy’s pleasure
center. As his penis was fully revealed, she was amazed by its stark beauty. Her fingers
ran around the corona and she felt his body shudder with pleasure and evoked a deep
groan of pleasure from deep in his chest.
Mon dieu…so good…so awesome…please don’t stop… Christian begged.
She kept rubbing and watched the precum begin to flow from the tip. She ran her
fingers through the slippery precum. She listened to his breathing rate increase.
Michelle leaned in closer so that she could get a good look at Christian’s semen as it
erupted.
Knowing what was going to happen, Lulu started to warn Michelle. Nanette gently
restrained Lulu wanting nature to take its course.
Oh…so intense…ahhh…oh yeah… Christian cried out as the hot boy seed raced from
deep in his loins. Christian watched as the first rope of semen ejaculated from his
member. It shot out with some force and landed on Michelle’s cheek and ran down
over her lips. His next shot hit her nose and then her lips again and her other cheek. It
was beautiful slightly milky boy seed.
Even before his orgasm subsided, Christian was terribly embarrassed. He started to
apologize profusely.
Michelle looked up at him. Her beautiful face was covered with his essence. He was
shocked to see that she smiled at him. Michelle straightened up and she put her arms
around Christian and hugged him and as she did she felt his semen run off her face and
on to his shoulder. Christian hugged her tight and then leaned back and looked into her

deep brown eyes. He instinctively leaned forward and kissed her lips still slippery with
his semen.
They both loved the intimacy of their naked hug and spermy kiss. They kissed for a long
time. When Christian broke the kiss, he instinctively licked his lips. And then Michelle
did the same thing. He kissed her again and this time he licked her lips and grinned.
Michelle hugged the sexy boy even tighter.
Nicole stepped closer to Gilles. The two of them had not been able to take their eyes off
of each other. Even with all of the sexual antics of Michelle and Christian, Nicole only
had eyes for Gilles. When she stepped over she immediately hugged him and held his
naked body tight against hers. It felt to buff, so hard and so right. Nicole leaned up and
kissed the handsome twin. Her fingers felt his rock hard member and it felt awesome.
Nicole opened her mouth slightly and was rewarded with a wonderful taste of Giles. His
hot tongue penetrated her mouth and she instinctively pulled him tight against her.
While this was going on Andre hugged Charlotte. He wondered if anyone would be
upset that he was interested sexually in his 9 year old sister. She was so sexy. No one
said anything. He felt her small fingers on his 3 ½” erection. He held her sexy body
against his and it felt so awesome.
Giles continued to kiss Nicole. His fingers played with her erect nipples. He felt her pull
him tighter against her. The head of his penis slipped out of the foreskin. He began to
thrust it between their two naked bodies. The two fathers joined them in time to watch
Gilles dry humping Nicole and Charlotte playing with 11 year old Andre’s stiff member.
In minutes both boys were having powerful orgasms. Gilles groaned as the semen
raced up through his penis. His hot boy seed squirted between their naked bodies.
Nicole felt Gilles body shudder and knew that the hot boy was ejaculating his seed. She
felt the warmth of the boy seed as it squirted all over her body. Nicole felt the juices
flow in her sex. She wondered what it would be like to have his beautiful member deep
inside her sex. She kissed Gilles as she felt his boy seed running down her abdomen.
His knees were weak from the orgasm. Gilles thought that Nicole was the sexiest girl he
had ever seen. Her 11 year old body was so beautiful. She just barely showed any signs
of development. The idea of having sex with her had raged through his mind for days.
He masturbated at least once a day thinking about having his sex buried deep in her
pleasure center. He just held her tight and then kissed her passionately.
Both of them felt his member begin to harden again.
They looked over and watched Charlotte stroke Andre. There was no pretense. She was
having a delightful time. She stroked his 11 year old member. Charlotte’s finger played
with the tiny bit of Andre’s dark pubic hair. He started to groan. She could not believe

how cool her brother’s body was. Nanette saw that Charlotte’s stroking, while
enthusiastic, was a little ragged. Nanette put her hand over her 9 year old daughter’s
hand and helped Charlotte develop a better rhythm on her 11 year old son’s member.
Pierre sat beside Nanette as she guided Charlotte’s hand. Pierre kissed Nanette’s neck.
You find this very sexy…don’t you, Pierre asked his beautiful wife. He slipped a hand
under Nanette’s tank top and played with her turgid nipples as she continued to stroke
her son’s member with her daughter’s hand.
You love being sexy with your beautiful children, Pierre said as he moved his hand from
one nipple to the other stimulating them. Nanette nodded yes.
Pierre moved his hand down her abdomen while all of the kids watched him slide his
hand into the waist band of her running shorts. She moaned as she felt his fingers find
her hot sex.
Oh my…you are so moist…you must find being sexy with the children very stimulating.
Nanette felt Pierre slide his two middle fingers deep in her sex. His fingers massaged
her cervix and the palm of his hand stroked her aching clit.
You need sex very bad…you are so close he told her as he began to kiss her passionately.
She began moaning as his hand found a very stimulating rhythm.
The twin boys were starting to masturbate openly and Nicole watched in amazement as
they began to stroke each other.
Nanette began to moan as Pierre found all of the places that drove her wild. Oh
god…Pierre…I need you so…right now…so close…
Oh…my little flower…you want me to open you up right here in front of all of these
beautiful children and fill you with my sex.
Oh yes…she replied as she thrust her sex against his penetrating fingers.
Pierre said, you want me to fill your naked body with my seed…right in front of all of
these young beautiful children…make you cry out in pleasure…scream with your
orgasm…
Oh yes, she begged…so close…need you right now…oh Pierre…please stop and fill me
with your cock…am going…oh no…ahhhhh… she screamed as wave after wave of
orgasmic pleasure washed over her.

At the same moment Nanette felt Andre’s body begin to shake and shudder. She looked
at the tip of his penis as she and Charlotte stroked the boy and suddenly clear fluid
began to squirt out. She watched in amazement as Andre’s clear boy seed erupted all
over their hands.
Nanette felt Pierre’s insistent stimulation of her sex. Oh no…Pierre to soon…too
sensitive…oh my she cried as she felt her body soar to new sensual heights. She cried
out as another more powerful orgasm wracked her body. She licked the immature boy
seed from Andre off of her hand and then stripped off the tank top. She felt Pierre pull
down her shorts and expose her body to the six sexy children that watched wide eyed.
Nanette’s naked body craved Pierre’s man member. Pierre knelt between her legs that
were spread wide open to receive his stiff manhood. All of the boy and girls gathered
close to have a better view of her exposed sex. There was a steady stream of her love
juice flowing.
Nanette sat up and clawed at Pierre’s shorts…tugging at them until she pulled them
over his 8” rock hard manhood. The girls gasped as they saw their father’s raging
manhood. Nicole knelt beside her father and reached out to touch his throbbing flesh.
Fuck me Pierre…please fuck me. Nanette begged her handsome husband.
Pierre lovingly massaged Nicole’s neck and asked her to guide him into her mother.
Nicole held the rigid flesh down until the tip began to slide into her mother steaming
sex. Lulu moved over between Nicole and Michelle and she began to carefully finger
their sex as both of them watched their father as he began to thrust his man member
deep in their mother.
Christian and Gilles watched in awe as the huge man member thrust again and again
into Nanette. Both boys were on the verge. They kept themselves on the edge as they
watched the amazing sexual saga unfold in front of them.
Pierre pulled up and spread Nanette’s legs so that he could more fully penetrate her.
With each thrust he felt the tip of his manhood open her cervix and that cause a
powerful tension to build in his loins. His rock hard member found all of her most
sensitive spots until she screamed and begged for his seed.
That was too much for Christian and Giles and both of their twin members erupted at
the same moment. Their 12 year old boy seed squirted across the room and landed on
Pierre’s back as both boys panted and groaned with their powerful sexual release.
Feeling their hot seed land on him pushed Pierre over the edge and he cried out as the
tension released from his loins. Breathtaking pleasure washed over his body as his hot
seed erupted into his beautiful wife. The hot seed made her cry out with her third
orgasm and this one was the most intense. She felt her love juices flood over their two

bodies as she received Pierre’s hot man seed. Nicole and Michelle cried out as Lulu
fingering brought them to an earth shattering orgasm. The two girls held on to Lulu as
their young bodies convulsed with wild pleasure.
Henri picked up beautiful 9 year old Charlotte. Henri lay back on the Oriental rug and
pulled Charlotte on top of him. He pulled her up in a way that caused her to straddle his
chest. It opened up her beautiful little sex for his eyes to drink in. Henri drew her closer
until his tongue could begin to explore her tiny sex. He was delighted to find that her
small clit was rock hard. His tongue rubbed the small nub until Charlotte began to grind
her sex against his face. She continued for a few minutes until he felt her small body
shudder.
They basked in the afterglow of sex for a while before Christian’s stomach growled
announcing it must be time for dinner. She paired up the children boy and girl and told
them to go up to the sun deck and carefully wash each other’s bodies.
Lulu told the children to use this time to explore each other as they washed each other.
She explained that the boys should explore the girl’s external genitalia but the boys
should not finger their vaginas just yet. They should enjoy stimulating each other but
they should try to save any further orgasms until after dinner.
Gilles was rock hard as he took Nicole’s hand. They led the way up the steps to the sun
deck. Christian was equally hard when he took Michelle’s hand. Andre took his 9 year
old sister in his arms and kissed her tenderly and then put his hand out for her as they
followed the older children up the steps.
Lulu went to the galley to prepare the meal and Henri followed her. When the two
were alone in the galley, Henri stripped his beautiful wife naked and while she held the
sink he took her from behind. His 7” member penetrated her steaming sex. They were
both so turned on that it only took a few moments for each of them to experience a
powerful orgasm. When dinner was in the oven, Lulu and Henri took a boat shower
together.
Lulu hugged Henri tight. She whispered in his ear how much she enjoyed to day and
how much she loved him.
Henri kissed her passionately and told her that he could not wait to see her naked with
the beautiful children. He kissed her again and then paused. Henri looked into Lulu’s
deep blue eyes and hesitated before he asked the next question. He hoped that he
knew the answer. As he gently toyed with her turgid nipples, Henri asked Lulu if she
intended to take Christian and Gilles virginity.

Lulu looked down for a moment and thought about her response. She looked shyly up
and into Henri’s eyes and told him that she would love to take their virginity if that was
acceptable to him.
Henri held her even tighter. He looked at her and told her that there was only one
condition for his consent. You must agree to make passionately love to me after they
have filled you with their boy seed. He leaned down and kissed her lovingly at first and
then with great passion.
Lulu gently cupped his rigid manhood with her hand as she stared lovingly into his
handsome face. You are an awesome man, she told him. I love you so much. She
tenderly kissed the tip of his manhood and came away with a long strand of his man
seed attached to her lip. She licked her lip and smiled at Henri.
Lulu and Henri walked naked into the galley and made final dinner preparations while
Pierre and Nanette went up to the sun deck to call the children to dinner. They went
together hand in hand and stark naked. Nanette turned to her handsome husband and
kissed him. She told him that she thought that he should pleasure Michelle orally after
dinner…and if she wants to…I would love it if you were the first to penetrate her.
Pierre hugged and kissed his wife. He asked about Nicole. She looked at him and asked
what he thought of Henri pleasuring Nicole orally and then having intercourse with her.
Pierre told her that was an excellent plan…and my love…I want you to take Andre’s
virginity. They kissed passionately and then climbed the stairs to call the children to
dinner.
When they came back down, Nanette pulled Henri and Lulu aside and shared their plan.
She kissed Henri after he said that he would be delighted to be Nicole’s first.
Soon there were 10 beautiful naked bodies gathered at the glass top dining room table.
The children loved being naked with their parents. It was becoming natural and
comfortable to be gathered together naked. Gilles found that he was seated directly
across the table from Nicole. She smiled as she spread her legs so that he could see her
sex. That was when Lulu put the dinner plate in front of Nicole and disturbed Gilles
view.
Lulu laughed and caressed her son’s shoulder and told him that there would be plenty of
time for him to admire Nicole’s beauty later.
After the dishes were cleared, Lulu walked her two beautiful twins into the lounge. She
lovingly stroked each boy’s back. She kissed Christian first and then kissed Gilles. She
maneuvered them slightly so that both handsome blond 12 year olds stood in front of
her. Lulu lightly cupped the boys’ members and their seed producing orbs. She told

them how much she loved them as her thumbs explored each boy’s patch of white
blond curly pubic hair. As she looked from one handsome boy to the other she smiled
and told them it was time that they became a man.
Both Christian and Gilles looked puzzled.
It is time to lose your virginity, Lulu told the sexy 12 year olds. She kissed each of them
on the cheek and told them that she wanted to be their first lover.
The boys hugged her.
Lulu asked the boys if they were comfortable touching each other sexually. Both boy
blushed and nodded yes.
Lulu smiled and asked the boys if they had pleasured each other
Christian blushed and told her that they had been pleasuring each other. Gilles cleared
his throat and told her it was something that they did often.
Lulu hugged the beautiful twins and told them that it was awesome. She explained that
she wanted to take their virginity at the same time.
The twins looked puzzled.
She explained that she wanted them to double penetrate her vagina.
The boys looked surprised at first and then excited.
Lulu led them by the hand and had Christian lie on his back on the Oriental rug. Lulu
straddled her beautiful boy as Henri helped Gilles position himself. Henri held the boys’
penises together as Lulu lowered herself on to their members. The heat and moistness
of her vagina combined with rubbing their penises together felt amazing to the boys.
Henri loved the feeling of holding both boys’ erections. He had dreamt about having sex
with his two beautiful boys. He watched as they instinctively thrust their 12 year old
members in their mother’s warm and moist sex. They both moaned the moment their
members penetrated their mother.
Mama this is amazing, Gilles told her. All Christian could do was groan in agreement as
the wild pleasurable feeling raced through his young body.
Since Gilles was on top he had more freedom to thrust. Christian loved the feeling of his
twin’s member rubbing against his penis. It was if they were fucking each other while
they pleasured their mama.

Gilles cried out that he was getting close.
Christian’s thrusting stimulated his mother’s clitoris. She moaned with each thrust. She
had never experienced anything like having her two beautiful blond sons make love to
her.
Oh god…mama…gonna shoot…oh shiiiiiiitttttt… Gilles member erupted hot boy cream
into his mother womb. The feeling of his incestuous seed flooding into her womb
pushed Lulu over the edge. Wild bolts of pleasure shot through her body and then
Christian’s penis began to fill her with his boy seed. Christian roughly thrust against her
clit pushing her to a second orgasm. The pleasure Lulu felt was indescribable. She cried
out with the pleasure as her pleasure peaked. Christian last thrust pushed her to the
most amazing climax ever. Lulu groaned and moaned uncontrollably as she experienced
a squirting orgasm. Her essence flowed freely over her beautiful son’s bodies. Nicole
and Michelle were both rubbing their aching clits while they watched the two sexy boys
squirt their seed deep in their mother’s womb.
Pierre took Michelle by the hand and led her to another part of the large oriental rug.
He hugged his beautiful 13 year old daughter. Pierre told Michelle that he wanted to
pleasure her and he told her to straddle his face. Pierre’s tongue slowly lapped her stiff
clit. He could taste the beautiful 13 year old’s juices as she became excited. Pierre
looked up at her beautiful breasts. He was terribly excited. His tongue probed deeply
into her sex. Michelle groaned as the stimulation increased. She ran her fingers
through her father’s hair. She could not believe that her poppa who she loved was
pleasuring her in unimaginable ways.
Michelle gasped for breath. The feelings were so intense. The tension in her loins was
incredible. The wild pleasure racing through her young body was incredible. Then it all
broke loose. She cried out as the wild waves of pleasure rocked her. He body flooded
her love juices into her father’s mouth. She shuddered again and again. Michelle’s
body was limp from the force of the orgasm. Her father lifted her up and lay her down
on top of him. Her legs were spread. Pierre’s leaking member touched the lips of her
labia.
As Michelle lay there she wondered what it felt like to have a huge erection inside your
body. Papa’s member was so big and thick. Michelle leaned up to kiss her father’s lips.
As she did so, Michelle felt the tip of his member spread her virgin labia lips.
Pierre felt the lips of his daughter’s labia caress his aching member. He felt her shift
around and felt the tip of his thick 8” member enter the lips of his daughter’s sex. Pierre
literally held his breath wondering if she wanted his sex.

Michelle leaned up and looked at her father. Poppa I love you more than anything. I
want you to be my first. Michelle leaned down and kissed him on the lips…at first
tenderly and then with passion.
Pierre could feel his body secrete a large volume of clear precum. It was a steady flow
of the clear slippery fluid that bathed the entrance to his beautiful young daughter’s
virgin sex.
Michelle’s vagina was slippery with her own juices and the flood of precum from Pierre’s
aching member. As she leaned up, he lightly caressed her nipples. She moaned with
the pleasure of his intimate touch.
Pierre was entranced with his beautiful daughter’s turgid nipples. The little pink nubs
were rock hard with her excitement and begged to be sucked. Pierre feasted on first
one nipple and then the other until the pleasure caused Michelle to squirm around on
his man sex.
Michelle moaned and he felt the tight sleeve of her young sex as it began to engulf his
large member.
Pierre could not believe that Michelle’s sacred place of pleasure was so warm, tight and
wonderful. Pierre’s testicles ached they were so full of his man seed. His need to seed
was great. He had an aching need to drive his rock hard member deep in Michelle’s
core, but he lay still as she adjusted to the flared head and thick shaft on his man
member.
Michelle was not sure that it was even possible to accommodate her father’s huge sex.
She gasped with each fraction of an inch that she took. The she felt this tightness and
stretching. It hurt and she was puzzled.
He stroked her long brown hair and told her it was her hymen. They would have to tear
it for her to become a woman.
She looked unsure until his thumb found her clit. In spite of the pain, she felt the waves
of pleasure flowing out from her pleasure center. Between stroking her nipple and her
clit, Michelle was on the verge of a powerful orgasm again. She needed release and
wanted her father deep with in her.
Oh papa…she cried as she sat back hard on his manhood. She cried out and gasped for
breath as the huge erection stretched her young vagina. His manhood thrust through
her delicate maidenhead. There was a sharp pain that lasted only a moment. Michelle
gasped as she rapidly took the thickness of Poppa’s man root.
Pierre lay still and stroked her back until she adjusted.

Once the pain of entry passed, Michelle looked down to see their awesome bodies
joined. Her heart soared as she realized that she was both a woman and filled with the
huge member that created her. Michelle began to ride up and down his stone hard
member. Each time she took her poppa to the hilt with her clit pounding against his
pubis. The pleasure was intense. Michelle was quickly gasping for breath.
Poppa began to thrust up off the Oriental rug to maximize the penetration.
She began to cry out as his pubis pounded against her young clit. Soon Michelle was in
full orgasm. She cried and screamed with the wild pleasure he caused her.
Her poppa rolled her over and he began to thrust into her womanhood. He wanted to
be gentle but his need was too great.
Michelle felt her cervix open with each thrust. She felt his body stiffen and he gasped
and groaned as the seed flooded into her unprotected womb. Pierre thrust
uncontrollably as he felt huge jets of seed erupt into his beautiful young daughter’s
womb. The thrusting brought Michelle another powerful orgasm and her young body
shuddered with each powerful thrust as the pleasure reached an intense peak. Their
pleasure was so intense that they were both completely spent.
Nicole was roughly massaging her clit causing intense pleasure. She was jealous that her
big sister was no longer a virgin. Nicole needed a man to pleasure her. She was
surprised when Henri took her hand. She found him to be very handsome…and
yes…very sexy.
Henri took Nicole by the hand. They watched Lulu and the sexy twins as they stood to
make room for Henri and Nicole. Henri and Nicole studied the beautiful bodies. Henri
kissed his beautiful wife and told her how magnificent it was to watch her bring the
twins to manhood. Nicole looked that the handsome boys and their now flaccid
penises. They were magnificent and shiny with the evidence of their coupling with their
beautiful mother. Henri tenderly kissed 11 year old Nicole and asked her if she wanted
him to give her great pleasure.
Nicole nodded yes and told him she wanted that more than anything.
Henri led the beautiful girl to the vacant spot on the oriental rug. He kissed her tenderly
and played with her small breast nubbins. Henri was delighted to find that her beautiful
nipples were fully erect.
She groaned as he fingered one while he sucked on the other nipple. Nicole cried out at
the pleasure he gave her as she ran her fingers though his hair. Nicole felt the pleasure

wash over her body again and again. Her body shuddered with an orgasm and Henri
had yet to touch her sacred place.
Henri’s fingers roamed down her torso to her virgin sex. He puffy labia lips were
amazing. He loved that there was not a hair in sight. His finger found her moist sex and
her throbbing clit. He caressed them and smiled as she cried out with the pleasure of
his touch. This beautiful child was quite sexual. Henri gently explored her delicate
vagina. His finger found her hymen and his penis ached to penetrate it. The ache was
so great that Henri feared his might have a spontaneous orgasm.
Henri whispered in her ear that she was too perfect to be believed. He kissed the
beautiful child and their tongues danced a dance of love in each other’s mouth. He
broke their wildly passionate kiss and led her to the floor. Henri was on his back and
with his strong arms he lifted the beautiful 11 year old child and positioned the exquisite
beauty so that she straddled his face. He kissed her sex. His tongue began to lap the
small clit that begged for his attention. Nicole thrust her sex against his lips and begged
him not to stop. Henri began to probe her sex with his fingers while his tongue
pleasured her clit.
Henri talented fingers and tongue soon had the 11 year old gasping for pleasure. He
was shocked that even she, at her tender young age, flooded his mouth with her
essence. She was a terribly sexy young lady. He lapped her clit until she gasped for
breath and then cried out at the bolts of pleasure shot from her young sex through her
body.
Nicole immediately knew that she loved sex and could never get enough. She slid down
Henri’s body until she felt her lips caress his member. She felt the head of his manhood
stretch her young innocent sex. Nicole slid down further until she felt his member
stretch her hymen. Nicole wanted Henri’s manhood deep inside her more than she had
ever wanted anything. She sat up and back in the same motion and gasped as he ripped
through her maidenhead. She felt his hardness fill her and her clit ground against his
pubis. She rode the wonderful rock hard member until her body shook with her climax.
Henri rolled her over and he too was very close to the edge. It only took a few powerful
thrusts and he was filling the young beauty with his potent seed. Henri felt like the
gushes of hot semen must be draining his body of every drop of man seed. She felt him
plunge deep in her sex and the hot semen rush into her young womb. It was an amazing
feeling. They ground passionately against each other until their passion was sated.
Every one looked over at Charlotte as she cried out in pleasure. She straddled her 11
year old brother’s face. His tongue found the magic places that sent amazing feelings
through Charlotte’s 9 year old body. Her body shuddered again and again with the
powerful good feeling. She rolled off her older brother’s face on to the rug and spread
her legs wide. She begged him to make love to her. His 11 year old boy boner quickly
penetrated her 9 year old sex. In one thrust his member tore her maiden head and the

beautiful 9 year old lost her virginity. They thrust together as one until their young
bodies were rocked by the powerful good feeling. They shuddered and shook as their
immature orgasms took them to a marvelous place.
As they all lay on the floor in different sexual entanglements, they marveled at what an
awesome day it had been. Pierre grabbed a bottle of Champagne and some plastic cups
and took his wife’s hand and Michelle and they headed to the huge Jacuzzi on the sun
deck to watch the sun set over the Mediterranean. Everyone else followed. Pierre
poured everyone a bit of the sparkling wine and he toasted a marvelous beginning to an
amazing journey. He told them this would be their last night in the Mediterranean,
tomorrow they would sail past Gibraltar and into the Atlantic. Their next stop would be
London.
Lulu sat in the Jacuzzi between her handsome twins. Her hands under water explored
their rigid members. She kissed Gilles and then Christian. Then she pulled their heads
together until the beautiful twin boys were kissing…tentatively at first…then with great
passion. Lulu told the boys that she wanted to see them suck each other. The boys
climbed out of the Jacuzzi and headed to a double lounge chair. They were soon in each
other’s arms. They kissed and stroked each other. Then they arranged themselves on
the lounge chair in a 69 position.
The other kids climbed out of the Jacuzzi and followed the twins to the lounge chair.
They watched the twins in amazement. Gilles went first and pulled his brother’s
beautiful member down and began to suck it. It was the first time he had sucked man
flesh and he liked it…a lot. Christian groaned with pleasure from his brother’s oral
attention. Michelle lightly stroked his naked hip as she watched Christian lick the head
of Gilles throbbing member.
The twins, Nicole and Andre, explored each other’s 11 year old sex as they watched
Christian and Gilles begin to aggressively pleasure each other. Andre began to finger his
sister while she slowly stroked his boy boner. They watched in amazement as Gilles
bathed his brother scrotum with his tongue and sucked on each of Christian’s testicles.
Christian slowly licked Gilles glans and corona with long slow licks. The licking was
torturously pleasurable. The attention to his most sensitive spots made Gilles shudder.
Nicole sat down beside Gilles and lightly stroked his hips and ran her finger down his
crack. Andre knelt between Nicole’s legs and began to kiss and tongue her beautiful
sex.
Michelle could see that 9 year old Charlotte felt left out. Michelle took her hand and
she led Charlotte to a lounge chair where she taught Charlotte how they could pleasure
each other. The two beautiful dark hair girls were lost in pleasuring each other as the
sexy twin boys found they could not take any more stimulation.

Gilles cried out first as he filled Christian’s mouth with jet after jet of his hot boy seed.
He held Christian’s head so that he could properly face fuck his brother. Christian
returned the favor and he held Gilles head as he was ready to begin his orgasm. He
ground the sensitive head of his penis against the ridges in the roof of his brother’s
mouth. That pushed Christian over the edge. Christian shoved his boyhood down his
brother’s throat unleashing the first torrent of his seed down Gilles throat. The two
continued to thrust and moan for a while longer until both handsome boys were spent.
They rolled apart.
Andre sat down beside Christian and Nicole beside Gilles. As the twins penises became
flaccid, Nicole and Andre gently toyed with the older boys’ members. Nicole tentatively
licked the tip of Gilles penis to capture the last small drop of boy seed that leaked from
the tip. Andre did the same with Christian.
Soon the twins were hard again and they each scooped up one of the other twins. Gilles
pulled Nicole on top of him and Christian began to 69 with Andre. The four twins were
lost in their lust as they heard Charlotte and Michelle moaning with the joy of their
intense orgasms. The two girls continued to lick and pleasure each other until they each
enjoyed another orgasm.
Shortly after Michelle and Charlotte had their second orgasm, the four twins
simultaneously brought each other to a mind-blowing orgasm. The 6 children snuggled
in each other’s arms enjoying the warm breeze off the Mediterranean. They all soon
drifted off to sleep. The four parents smiled and slipped off to the master cabin where
they pleasured each other until the wee hours of the morning.
If you want this story to continue please write me at Mack1137@gmail.com.

